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HIGHLIGHTS tionsused
Somebody laid some more eggs!

support was made of oak and was

bent into a shape of a "Y". He
needed a support for a three-
legged table. He said the oak bent

very easily with the six lamina-

L.D. Gordon brought some very
nice eggs he painted. L.D. said

the patchwork quilt egg was one

of the hardest eggs he has ever

done. He noted that no two
touching colors matched. He said

he wants to make one more with
different stitching on it. Have you
ever tried sewing an EGG!
We also had two demonstrations.
The first was by Shelby Delaney.

He showed the group how to make

a raised panel door on thrge router
tables. The first cut was to make
the ends of the rails. He then cut
the grooves for tlte panei oii the
rails and styles. Lastly, Shelby cut
the raised panel and fit it all

together. It looks so easy!

Mitch gave a demonstration on the

new "Accu-miter" miter gauge for
the table saw. He showed all the
features and made a few cuts to
give a ieei for the accuracy of the
tool. The miter gauge was a little
costly ($200) but it is well worth it
when cutting angles on the table
saw.Last month's meeting was held in

the shop of Shelby Delaney. We
had a very good turn out and had

some socializing and tall tale tell-
ing. We began the meeting late
dth the usual introductions of\_

-members and guests. Ed Shogan

brought a bowl he turned on his

lathe. The bowl was very nice

with its layered construction. He
said that he glues one layer on
then turns it and glues another
layer then turns it and continues
until the bowl is finished. He lets
it dry over night on the lathe. We
joked with Ed that it must have

taken years to complete! Kidding
aside, it was a very good job.
Mitch Morgan brought a support
for a table he is building. The

Wiw Electbns

Websters Dictionary defines

"president" as a moderator,
chairman, commander-in-
chief, and a principal. No
where does it say that it is a

lot of work or you will die

from some strange disease.

So why is it so hard to find
someone to help? A the last
meeting we tried to nominate
someone for the office but
everyone declined. We ciid

re-elect Mitch Morgan as Edi-
tor/treasurer. Think about it.
You can the make a differ-
ence.



ee RPil l0tltl0l SyilDn0fit? ( CfS ) by SrEVE pREscorr

Cafvers BeWare ! What do the old traditional whittlers and woodcarvers have in common? More than you

might think. If you carve a great deal or have been a carver for any length of time then ygu may have experienced
some of the symptoms of the most common type of hand/wrist injury, Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. These symptoms
may include a tingling or numbness in one or both hands. You might wake up in the middle of the night, and your
entire arm and hand are "asleep.' Sometimes there is stabbing pain, shooting from your thumb or finger tip up the
wrist and radiating to the forearm and shoulder. A burning sensation is frequently reported. Hands typically feel
heavy or cold. Lower arms and wrists ache. Pain may be infrequent or constant. It may be on one side or both. It
may go away by
itself or require
sur8ery.

The car-
pal tunnel can be
thought of as

kind of a bracelet
with the top and
sides made of the
U-shaped clirster
of small wrist
bones. The tran-
sverse carpal liga-
ment forms the
bottom of the
bracelet, that is,
the underside of
the wrist. Nine
flexor tendons
and the median
nerve run
through the bra-
celet. When fle-
xor tendous are
overworked they
become inflamed
and syell, the m-
edian nerve is co-
mpressed or
pinched, causing
the numbness,
tingling and pain
associated with
CTS. Any repeti-
tive wrist motion,
such as carving,
can cause swelling
and pressure on

the middle nerve
of the carpal tunnel, inside the wrist. CTS also has been associated wir.h water retention during pregnancy. In
addition, alcoholics and people with diabetes, who intend to rerain fluids, also are ar increased ilit .

- Recommended treatments for "Carpal Tunnel Syndrome" (CTS) includes splints, nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs and even cortisone injections to help reduce swelling and inflammation and rherefore ease

Pressure on the middle nerve before deciding on surgery. Sometimes the simple little hand braces that you can buy
at any drug store will help a lot. By far the best treatment is prevention. special conditioning exercises, proper wrist
positioning and frequent brief rests can help prevent or even reverse CTS in its early stages. If you will i.g.,lrrty do
the exercises illustrated (before, after and during long carving sessions) the symptoms of CTS and "tennis elbown can
be greatly reduced and you'll be able ro enjoy carving for a long rime.

Garpal tunnel
syndrome: Exerciees
to help avold lt
Carpal tunnel syndrome is a painful disorder
caused by stressful, repetltive hand nrotlons.
Tlrese siretching exercises, done belore a typing
iob and during breaks, can reduce the lhreat:

For five seconds at a time, make a loose fisl and
gently press down againsl clenched hand, keeping
the wrist straight, with:

E eatm up

E pat,
down

E Thumb
side of fist
up

Bepeat these
three positions
with the
unclenched
hand pressing
up on lhe
clenched hand.
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Gentty press hand against
table, stretching fingers
and wrisl lor live seconds.

Tightly clench hand and release, fanning
out fingers, five times.
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